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"In the bleak midwinter

., H Frosty wind made moan,

Earth stood hard as iron,

Water like a stone ... "

<.

- -Chr is tina Rossetti



Among many whose Christmas week activities were focused on
Apollo were (L to R): James Nevins, Dr. Richard Batten, David
Hoag, IL Apollo Director, Albert Hopkins and Al Harano.

Among monitors of the flight at IL 7 were (L to R): Norman
Sears, Peter Philliou, Albert Engel, Margaret Hamilton and
Phyllis Rye.

'.

The tension breaks in the monitoring room at IL 7 as Dave Hoag (center) waves his hand to signal confirmation of Apollo 8's '.'
Pacific splashdown.

At IL's Houston Field Office were (L to R): Phillip Fellemann,
Bruce McCoy, Russell Larson, George Reasor, Mrs. Mary
Bittenbender, and Tom Lawton.

With Pad 39 as a backdrop, the MIT Cape Kennedy crew in-
eluded (L to R): George Silver, George Cox of Cambridge, Rom
Gilbert, BobO'Donnell, Dick Sheridan and June Hubbard.



Marie Phillips and Jim Cooke during a rehearsal for "Antigone. "
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UNIVERSALTHEATRE
When the Greeks wrote plays, they intended them to last. Many have, and the Community Players have
chosen one, Jean Anouilh's adaptation of "Antigone, " for their winter production which opens tomorrow
evening in the Little Theatre.

"Antigone" has particular relevance right now because its central theme is the struggle between youth
and the establishment. The imaginative approach to the staging of the play enhances its impact on mod-
ern times. In ancient Greek tradition, the play will have a chorus, but members will be costumed in
police uniforms as a reflection on confrontations which took place last summer and fall on the Boston
fommon.

The play is being directed by Jim Cooke of the Joint Center for Urban Studies. Among cast members
playing major roles are Marie Phillips of Lincoln's Photo Lab and Erik Goldner, '69. The production
crew includes Peggy Kapisofsky of the Microreproduction Lab, Judy Milliken and Mimi Bain of the
President's Office, Jane Howard of the National Magnet Laboratory and Herb Meily of Lincoln.

In addition to the opening tomorrow night, performances are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday (janu-
ary 11and 12) and Thurs day through Saturday Ganuary 16-18). Curtain time is 8:30 except for the Sun-
day performance which begins at 7:30. Tickets are $2 for Friday and Saturday evenings, and $1.50 for
other performances, and may be reserved at the Kresge BoxOffice, Ext. 4720. .

NORTHERNRETREAT
Nestled in the rolling hills of Vermont is MIT's newest "residence, " Talbot House. Given to the Insti-
tute a year ago by Laurance Rockefeller, Talbot House is a pleasant retreat from Cambridge hustle
and bustle, intended primarily as a place where faculty and students can get to know each other in an
informal atmosphere. But a request to use the renovated farm house by any organized Institute group,
an office, for instance, would be considered, though student use takes precedence.

Talbot House is located just three miles from Woodstock, Vermont, which has been called one of the
five most beautiful villages in the country. Chief attractions of the area include historical points of
interest, several well-known working farms, riding trails, an l8-hole golf course and, of course,

,~ several favorite ski slopes such as Suicide Six and Killington. One special event visitors look forward
., to is sugaring-off parties at nearby farms which can be arranged when the sap begins to run as a pre-
- lude to spring.

A resident cook prepares meals at Talbot House, but guests are expected to set and clear the tables
and help with the dishes. Fees for the use of the house are modest, based on a minimum group of ten.
Meals, both number and variety, can be arranged to suit the tastes of the guests at the time reserva-
tions are made, and linens are provided. The house can accommodate as many as 22 in bunk-style
dormitories. Scheduling for Talbot House - -which is booked solid for the next three months - -is handled
by Dean Jay C. Hammernes s at Ext. 3913.



To speed up your mail delivery, be sure to inform your correspondents of your Institute room number.
Using your Zip Code number helps a lot, too.

FOR SALE, ETC.

... .

Upright piano, $50. Eileen Du7-7263 evgs ,
Elec Range, 1950Frigidaire, 40", auto, dbl oven, gd cond, $30. Jerry

X7445Lincoln.
Parakeet supplies- food, gravel, medicine, etc. Free. Call X7084,
Woman's blloden coat, 5-7, $35. X4673.
KodaxMl4 super 8mm movie camera, instamatic, exc cond, hardly

used, $30. Molly X671O.
Meershaum pipes, plain &carved bowls, from Turkey, $15. BobX4496.
Braided rugs (2) $5/ea; arm ch $10;hi-fi $20; tbl 40"x25" $5. 731-6011.
Port TV, Wstghse, 19", no audio, $15;Admir fl model TV, no Audio, $5.

Alum coffe maker (30 cups) $2; Brnswkbowling001\16 lbs, $2. X4,215.
Snows, 2 std, 4 ply, 6. 95xl~, 1yr old, v gd cond, $35 or best. 646-0181.
Skis, 81", safety release; m ski boots, 10, both $35. M hockey skates, 11,$4.

Bgcurtains, 3 pr, $1.50 ea. X4186or 891-1255.
Ice Loat, front steering, sail, 30sq it, Make offer to Tom X6389.
Designer tennis wear, samples, shorts, sweaters, shirts, 40-50%off

retail. Call 944-2258.
Wd skis, 77", w/bndgs, bkl boots (101/2 m), poles, $39. Ted X5287.
Slide projector, semi-auto, Revere 505, boxed w/6 trays, spare lamp, $30.

Wilson X2237.
Camera, Argos C3, 35mm, wi wide angle lens, $15. X2793or 354-2285.
Drums, not modern- but perf for fun or begin; Port TV, blw, like new,

Hardly ever used, $35. Arthur X7240.
Polaroid 220, Used once. Bill X3936.
Giannini guitar, 3/4 classical, wi case ~ strap, exc for child, gd tone,

scratched, $25. Call 899-1822.
Player piano, rebuilt, $325. Jim 944-2138.
Old fashion steamer trunk $3; man's lthr suitcase $3; children's Rocky

Boat $20; Player piano rolls, your choice, 25¢ ea. Call 484-9591.
Ice skates, boy's sz 5 $5, sz 7 $7, girl's sz 6 $5. William Lobar X2396.
TV $30;Danish couch, 84", $35;dbl bed $35; sngl bed $5; rugs (3) $18;

dng tbl &6 ch $16, lamps, tbls, cabinets, etc. Tam X7237or 277-4209.
Evette flute wi case, $50. Pete X5200or 232-9654.
Dressmaker's dummy by Acme, sz B, almost brand new, completely

adjustable, orig $35 now $20. Paul X5621.
Free; 1/2 Norwegian elkhoundpuppies. Call 358-2175evgs ,
Skis, 60" wi safety bndgs, poles and boots (sz 4), used 1 season, $15.

George X6367.
Sawyer 500projector, exc cond, $25. Al X7840Lincoln.
Blondwd dinette set: tbl, 6 ch, breakfront; mahog dbl bed; walnut chest

and dresser. Norma X4372.
Ladies buckle ski boots, 9, almost new, $25. Corrie X3659.
Snowtires 7.75 x 15, already mounted on wheels, used 1 seas. 527-4180.
Smith Corona port typwrtrs (2), gd cond.. WallyX2336.

'56 Austin jeep, w/Rolls Royce eng. $1,000. '66 BMWcycle, mod R-50,
$600. John X2920or 547-0927 evgs.

'57 Jaguar, 3.4 litre sedan, 44K, $400. Call 354-9295.
'57 VW, convert, gd run cond, gd roof, lots of character, best offer. X2551.
'58 Chevy truck, 1/2 ton pick-up, new tires, 51K, exc conel,$400 or best.

Gerry X5394or 449-0080.
'60 Rambler, st wag, 6 cyl, auto, best offer. Call 491-6175.
'61BuickSpecial, r &h, snows, seat belts, $200 or best. 259-8448 (9-5).
'61Rambler, v gd cond, less than 40K, $300. Talman 354-6815.
'63 Ford Fairlane, stwag, V8, auto, p.s., gd cond, $450.862-6979.
'63 Rambler Classic, 50K, exc cond, 2 snows, leaving end of Jan, must

sell, $450 or best. X6804or 489-1004evgs.
'64 Chevy Impala, 9 passenger wag, $1050. TonyX5l8l or 324-8427.
'65 Plymouth Fury, 6 cyl, 4 dr, auto, gd cond, $995. Bill 876-6665 evgs.

'65 Mustang, 289, 4 sp, new snows, 1 owner, $900 or best. HankX71;,_
'65Ford Falcon, st wag, stxl, r &h, 42K, w tires, $595 or best. X7175.
'66 VW, snows, AM-FM, extra wheel, exc cond, 28K, $1095.X7395.
'66 Ford Fairlaine, GT, auto, 390 cu in eng, chrome revers rims, new

wide oval tires, bubble hood, hvy duty trans, exc cond,best. X7687.
'67 Mustang, exc cond, 15K, 6 cyl, r &h, snows, best offer. Doris X '
'68 English Ford, auto, AM-FM, michelin tires. Marshall X5671aft
'68 Pontiac, GTO, 4 spd, sonaguard, $2395, Xll73 or 782-8071.

Camb, 1br, avail 2/1, $130rna incl heat. Kl-7-3591 (noon-2pm) or
868-4589 after 5:30pm.

Camb, nr Central Sq, 2 br, Ir, k, dinette, ww carpet, air cond, newly
renov, $225w/park. Judy 1517.

Camb, nr Harv &MIT, nr bus, 3 rrn, camp furn, sublet March-May, $85'0( ¥
Sandra X6393.

Camb, Harv Sq area, 2 br, brand new bldg, Feb thru Aug, $257, Pkg,
Call 491-4462or 6009.

Brighton, nr Comm Ave &Wash St ,; 4rms, 2 br, lr, porch, elev bldg,
DonnaX411lor 566-3185.

Lex, 4 br, ranch, nicely treed, 1/2 acre, low 30's. X6065or 862-5584. '"
Mt. Sunapee, N.H., ski chalet for weekly rentals. Call X7672.

'I •

WANTED&MISC.

LOST: prob in 2-236, old watch on key ch, bearing Czech beer bottle,
Negligible intrinsic but 1ge sentimental value, reward. X4235B. Feld , '

Womanneeded t1 clean in Belm 1day wk. Call 484-4713.
Babysitter, pref in Watertownhome. Leon X4930.
Camb studio or 1br, cheap, asap. Nena 491-7874.
LOST:Lady's Omegawatch, Reward. X2632or 868-6897.
Electro-Voice Regency III spkr sys , Jerome X6016.or527-0718.
Evenrude outboard, 35hp. Earl X5802Lincoln.
Ride, No Andover - Lawrence 9-5 or thereabouts, will pay. Paula X~
Ride, Beverly - Cambridge, Mon-Fri. Call 927-3974 (Beverly).
F Rmmte to share rm in lge apt on BeacSt, wlriver view, $56/mo.

Barb X2808 or 262-2177.
F Rmmte to share 3 br apt wi 2 others, nr. Kendal &Tech Sq, $57 mo.

WinnieX4971or 491-6182.
Ride, Wellesley - MIT, Mon-Fri, 9-5. Harry X2691.
Returned: beige plast basket containing decorator cans, for Dames Craft

Sale, tken from Bldg10. lobby, PennyX2335. ~
Babysitter to sit in my home, 3 days /wk for 2 sm children, Brightonnr

turnstyle. Roberta X154l.
Cage suitable for Capuchinmonkey; sheet-metal bench shears &brake;

sm dividing head. Wilson X2237.
Linc slide show, "Norway". A-166noonJan 16.
Lex hse to rent wi 3 or 4 br , 245 EDC or 862-3583.
Blbaby grand piano. X5685MWF.
Fum apt to sublet, 2 br pref, Jan 25-March 25, within 2 miles of MIT,

Dr. &Mrs. S. Clark, X4488.
Ride, Framingham (Nobscot sect) -MIT, Mon-Fri, 9-5, will pay. 411l.
Sm piano, pref spinet type, Barbara X673l or 668-6965 Walpole.
F rmmte to share Camb apt w/3 others, approx $60mo. 491-4861evgs.
Ride, Londonderr)T, N.H. - l'v1IT8-4:30 daily. Ray X2398. c ..
F rrnmte to share downtownapt, (U of Mass area), wlone other, $62 mo,

own rm, avail 2/1. Call 482-4328. ("
Will type, papers, etc. Call 547-2735 evgs.
Womanto share new ranch house in Chelmsfd, reas rent. X7189Linc.
Typing, complete and prompt. Mrs. Fuller 646-1656evgs.
Weight lifting set for boy, max wt about 125lbs. Stu X4884.
Ride, Brk area -MIT daily 9-5. Suzanne,X21P3.

Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Send news and ads to Joanne Miller, Room 5-105, Ext. 2701.
Ads are limited to one per person per issue and may not be repeated in successive issues. Ads not
accompanied by full name and extension or room number will not be printed. Next deadline: January 15.
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